METHODS
The apparatus consisted of a magnetic recording adaptor for the PCG and the ECG, a portable casette tape recorder, a demodulator and a photographic recorder. A phonocardiographic microphone of air-conducting crystal type was designed as flat in shape and with lead wires from the narrow side for the convenience of applying to the precordium. The microphone was attached to the thorax with surgical tape Transpore(R). A sound absorber was applied over the microphone, in order to reduce artefacts from the friction with clothes and from environmental noise. The location of the microphone on the thorax should be selected according to the patient examined. But the apex or the Erb's area may be used for general purposes. The M filter for the PCG recording was arbiturarily selected (160Hz/ 24dB: tentative PCG standard in Japan).
Three different levels of sensitivity can be selected with 10dB steps and fine Fig. 2A . Fig. 2B indicates the apparatus used. The magnetic recording adaptor has a talk switch for the talking voice recording.
With this switch on, talking voice is recorded through a small condenser microphone and the input for EGG and PCG is short circuited. Hence, the magnetic tape records only the voice and the carrier without modulation. 
DISCUSSION
The function of the electronic circuits and mechanisms of our equipment was satisfactory and excellent results were obtained both for ECG and PCG, as long as the patient was in the resting state.
During exercise, however, the ECG was stable enough but the PCG recordings were not perfect. This is partly due to an air-conducting crystal microphone, which is susceptible to the interference from the friction between clothes or from environmental Jap. Heart J. November, 1972 laboratory. This type of microphone is much thinner and lighter, and is convenient for applying to the thorax. Moreover, a definite advantage is that it is less sensitive to the surrounding noise. It appears promising to use this type of microphone for the PCG recording during exercise (Fig. 8) .
Since the PCG preamplifier and filters were inserted with plug-in type connection, other units containing compressor18) and automatic level control can readily be used, when the input of the PCG varies over a wide range (Fig.  8) . Then, the level setting of the PCG amplifier can be omitted but the amplitude of the PCG tracing will be not linear to the input signal level.
Other applications of the apparatus include simultaneous recordings of other hemodynamic variables such as the plethysmogram by means of a biological transducer with a suitable preamplifier (Fig. 8) . Or, the apparatus can be used as a 2 channel ECG, which can be combined to make a planer VCG loop.
A monaural casette tape recorder was used in this report, in order to make a portable and handy apparatus. When a stereo casette tape recorder will be likewise small and handy in the future, the cross modulation between channels can be reduced and the S/N ratio in the PCG recording will be improved. In addition, a multichannel apparatus will easily be constructed.
Combining the method described in this report with telemetering of PCG applications will be largely extended.
